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In the morning when I went outdoors I saw three foreigner s--a man

and two women, shopping across the street. I went over to speak to them

and learned that it was Dr. and Mrs. Sharrocks and Miss Nourse, who were

also Presbyterian missionaries on their way to Korea.

From Kobe we sailed on a small Japanese freighter through the

beautiful Inland Sea of Japan passing several islands to Shimonoseki.

From there we crossed the strait of Korea which was a rough sea, to Fusan,

Korea. Our "Taiku" missionaries were in Seoul at the annual conference

of the Mission. So I left my baggage with Miss Brown, an Australian

missionary. In addition to the outfit that the Board of Foreign Missions

suggested, I brought a tent, canvas folding cot and chair, gun and

ammunition, fishing rod and tackle, baseball equipment including bats,

balls, masks, and gloves, tennis racket and balls, camp cooking kit,

lantern, Victor talking machine, camera and tripod, a Rochester lamp,

a Ralston still (water purifier), a wheel (bicycle), and a canvas

boat

.

We were then escorted to their home in an old Fusan or Fusan-Chin

(chin meaning fort) and I learned that this was built to defend the city

from attack from the sea. About two centuries ago Fusan-Chin was ceded

to the Japanese in return for the Japanese removing their army from Korea.

Thus, the Japanese had a foothold on the mainland. I then returned to

the freighter heading for Chemulpo. Leaving Fusan that evening we sailed
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around the southern end of Korea and reached Mok-po the evening of the

second day, a small port on the southwest corner of the peninsula. After

spending the night at the Southern Presbyterian Mission Station, from

Mok-po we journed north along the west coast in and out among the many

islands

.

The west coast was mountainous with many rivers flowing into the

Yellow Sea. After several days we reached Chemulpo, the port, on Sep-

tember 29, 1899, where Dr. Johnson met us. We rode in sedan chairs for

ten miles to the point where the new railroad had reached. The bridge

across the Han River was still unfinished, so here we transferred our-

selves to a little "prairie schooner" (push cart) on tracks and presently

two nearly naked coolies steamed up behind and we were moving on the

bridge, so at the river back we were taken "pig-a-back" to a ferry boat

and poled across to the other side, where we found still another mode of

locomotion in the awaiting jinrickshas, which took us the last three

miles up to the city of Seoul, September 29, 1899. Here I met Mr. Adams

and Mr. Moffett. I expected Mr. Moffett to ask me some profound theo-

logical questions, but to my surprise he asked, "Bruen, who's ahead in

the baseball world these days?"

Ten days later when Annual Meeting closed, I went with Mr. Adams

and Dr. Johnson north to Pyengyeng, where they wanted to look at the

missionaries' houses and get ideas for building homes in Taiku. We

returned to Chemulpo to pick up Mrs. Johnson who remained in Seoul.

While there Mrs. Johnson wrote to Mrs. Adams saying, "Mr. Bruen has

arrived. He is a jolly, frank young man with a blond beard and polished

manners. He brought a dog with him and Dr. Johnson decided to buy a dog
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Seoul, Korea October, 1 899 Samuel A. Moffett

EVANGELISTIC REPORT

The evangelistic work in the city of Pyeng Yang is fairly covered in the general report of

the station. Worthy of particular notice however is the fact of such an increase in the number

of adherents that both the men's and women's churches are more than crowded to

overflowing and that even the weekly prayer meeting with its attendance of more than 300

sometimes taxes the capacity of the largest building. This prayer meeting is, of all the

services, the one of greatest inspiration and encouragement to me and I return from it each

week with a heart filled with praise and gratitude. The site for the new church has this year

been enclosed by a stone wall and it is hoped that work on the church may begin next spring.

At the August Communion service when 59 men and women were baptized there were

a number of particularly interesting cases. Ten of these were over 70 years of age. One of

them, now an old man of 77, is an historic character. 30 years ago when the American

steamer General Sherman was burned and the whole crew killed at Pyeng Yang this man was

the one who, going on board, grasped in his arms the official of the city who was held a

prisoner and jumped overboard with him, reaching the shore in safety. He took part in the

burning of the vessel and witnessed the execution of the crew, among whom was Mr.

Thomas, an agent of the Scotch Bible Society who was the first man to take the New

Testament to Pyeng Yang.

Among those baptized there was also the only remaining daughter of one of the first

men I baptized in the city 6 years ago - the one who inaugurated the work in our Whang Hai

field and who, with most of his family afterwards died there of cholera. It was a great privilege

to me to baptize this little girl of 1 2 and her aged grandmother, now nearly 80.

Country Work

In the oldest field of my country circuit, the county of Soon An, considerable progress

has been made. There are Christians in some twenty-fife villages with 7 meeting places

enrolled in 3 churches.

At Sa Chon after repeated and long-continued efforts to reclaim 4 suspended men, I felt

it necessary to resort to excommunication for the good of the church. Two of them have

yielded to their parents' threats and engaged in ancestral worship and two have ceased

attendance upon church services. All of them still say they believe and I hope the discipline

may bring them to repentance.

With two smaller groups plans are laid for a union building in the county seat. On both

of my visits here the magistrate came out five li to call upon me showing an interest in our

work and questioning me quite at length on the subject of Christianity. I presented him with a

copy of the New Testament which he has been reading and he expresses a desire to assist in

building the church in the magistracy. His wife is reading Christian books, has sent for one of

the Christian women to instruct her and professes faith in Christ. This church is exerting a

very wide spread influence, some of the catechumens coming a distance of more than 10

miles.

The Ch a Chak church has outgrown its former building which they have converted into
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a school (conducted at no expense to the Mission) and have erected a much larger tile building

on a beautiful site. This building which will hold at least 1 50 people is often too small for the

congregation and they propose another enlargement to accommodate the women.

The people are now undergoing a very severe trial owing to the opening of gold mines

in the valley, the miners being quartered upon them by the government and their fields in many

cases being confiscated for placer mining, no compensation being given for them.

In the county of Yung Yon we have two strong churches. Kal Ouen, a union of four

groups has outgrown its building and has just purchased a larger one. A member of the Pyeng

Yang church who moved there has been made its leader and has put new life and vigor into it.

At So Teuki four groups have united in the building of a new church. Two of the

groups, Tek Won Si and Tong Ho Ri reported last year have been merged in this. There is a

great opportunity here for work among the women and I have seldom seen anyone more

grateful than was the crippled wife of a butcher whom I baptized here.

In Suk Chun county we have 3 churches with several other meeting places. In the

county seat is the strongest one. Here also 4 groups have united in purchasing a large

building. They have twice enlarged it this year and it is still too small for the congregation

which gathered when I was there. It is the banner church in the matter of gratuitous

evangelistic work. The Leader is a man of great influence and a zealous evangelist. One of the

young men, a traveling merchant, is constantly at work distributing books, visiting churches,

and teaching and preaching. Last winter nearly a score of the men went two by two into the

unevangelized section north and east selling books and preaching over the whole region and

from this new groups have since developed in three counties. This is one of the best centers

for instruction and I held a class here in March with an attendance of 40 or more, coming not

only from my section but from three counties on Mr. Whittemore's circuit.

Here, too, I received a visit from the magistrate who came to the church to call upon

me. We conversed long upon the salient truths of the gospel and I found that he had been

reading a number of Christian books obtained at our Pyeng Yang bookstore. Here too a

number of Confucianist scholars of local reputation called and some of them came to the

evening evangelistic service. There is a growing spirit of inquiry among the literati who are

beginning to realize that the Christians who in most cases have been men of inferior literary

attainment are rapidly surpassing the literary class in their knowledge and intellectual

attainments.

The women of the church and surrounding churches were greatly disappointed that

Miss Best was not able to visit them as she had expected to do and they are eagerly looking

forward to her visit this November. A class for women is very urgently needed here.

The church at Sa San expects to build this winter.

Pn Min Tonq church has grown and provides a very useful self-supporting worker and

has been the means of the conversion of a Roman Catholic whom I received as a catechumen.

AnJu county has but one organized group , Sun Tol . Two others recently found not yet
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having been visited. Here I had the satisfaction of seeing the results of seed sown before the

war. Six years ago when passing through An Ju I talked with an old man and left with him a

copy of the Gospel of Mark. For six years he has been reading and re-reading this and this

year hearing of the church at Sun Tol five miles from his village, he came to them for further

instruction. When I visited the church, he with six others from his neighborhood, came to be

received as catechumens. This is one of several such instances met this year. The group at

Kan Dong in Mr. Lee's district which I visited for him this year I found had been started by a

woman who before the war had received a tract from me in Pyeng Yang and who, when she

fled from the city, took the tract with her. Let us keep on distributing Christian literature.

New groups are reported this year in Kai Chun and Soon Chun counties and a number

of catechumens from Eun San county are enrolled in the Cha San churches.

At Tek Chun, too far away to permit a visit this year a new group of 29 believers is

reported. They have a large building and have been visited by teachers sent from Pyeng Yang

by colporteur and other Christians. They are not yet enrolled. In Cha San county we have

two churches, one a new one set off this year, the other at Paik Tyen, a large, vigorous group

which has grown greatly and is extending its influence into all the adjoining counties to the

East. Here the Christians from 8 or 1 0 villages have undertaken to build a large church and

when I visited them the women alone, some 60 of them, more than filled the present building.

I had to hold the service in the open air, nearly 200 people gathering for the service the

Sabbath I spent with them.

In the county of Pyeng Yang outside the city I have 4 enrolled groups and 4 other

meeting places. Sa Hoi Kol and Sal Kon Chai call for no particular notice. The So Ou Moul

church has progressed rapidly - has finished its large church building - built a school house,

secured a teacher providing his entire support and provided the support of one of their number

that he may give his time to evangelistic work in the surrounding villages. Han Syek Chin, my

first Helper in Pyeng Yang, has been the leader in their zealous work. He has again been

willing to take up regular work and Mr. [Graham] Lee is using him on his circuit. This church,

with all the work south of it adjoining Mr. Lee's circuit, ought, I believe, to be placed under Mr.

Lee's care if Mr. Han is his helper.

The least satisfactory of all my country churches is the one at Han Chun, where loose

observance of Sabbath, the lack of a good leader, and the death of the man who was leading

them have resulted in a rather large but weak group lacking in spiritual power. I anticipate

considerable difficulty and a good deal of hard work before this group gives much cause for

satisfaction From this church one of the men instructed a few men in Chung San city and I

was asked to visit them, but hearing that Mr. Noble of the M.E. [Methodist] mission had visited

the city and enrolled inquirers I advised the men to connect themselves with his work.

When Mr. Baird left, his country work fell under my care. With the exception of a visit

to the Mou Chin church which Mr. Baird had been unable to visit, I have spent no time in these

two circuits but have given them Episcopal oversight, counseling with the leaders and the

helper Mr. Pang. Mr. Hunt has watched over the interests of the Western circuit and both he

and Mrs. Hunt rendered valuable service there. This section ought to be placed in his charge

until Mr Baird's return. The chapel across the river where some 40 or more of the Pyeng Yang

church people meet has been under the care of Mr. and Mrs. Hunt since spring.
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Considerable of my time has been given to the work of training of helpers. By

appointment of the Mission a month was given to the Training Class in Sun Chun and to

visiting some of the northern churches with Mr. Whittemore. In the Winter Theological Class in

Pyeng Yang, I took the advanced students through an exegetical study of a part of Romans

and expect to finish it with them this year.

At Suk Chun I had a class in March and in July I taught the special Class for Helpers

only in Church Government and Discipline. Under my direction Miss Best s teacher held two

classes in my section - one in Cha San and one in Soon An. I sent him and Mrs. Moffett s

teacher on an evangelistic tour through the Cha San, Tek Chun circuit and on my last trip took

him with me as my assistant to train and develop him further. He is proving a valuable man.

Besides this, I have met twice a month with the 8 officers of the Pyeng Yang church

and have held meetings with and counseled with the leaders of the country churches. To my

mind this personal contact with and time spent in individual instruction, counsel and direction

of Helpers and Leaders, the influential men in our churches is one of the more important works

of the missionary. It will do more than almost anything else to guide the church aright.

The native agents under my care are Kim Chong Syep, assistant pastor of Pyeng Yang

church, supported by the church; Kim Too Yung, Helper on my country circuit [who] since

June [has been] supported by the native churches. This coming year his entire time will be

given to the four counties of Soon An, Yung Yon, Suk Chun and An Ju - - the groups in these

counties having pledged his entire support; Yi Yung En, whose salary is supplied by the

Mission, I wish to retain as my personal assistant and do not plan to have the Korean church

undertake his support; Han Pyeng Chik, a colporteur whose support is supplied by the Mission

and the B.F.B.S. [British and Foreign Bible Society]. Besides these there are 3 men and 1

woman: Pak of So Ou Moul, Pak of Po Min Tong, Kim of Suk Chun and Mrs. Choi of Kal Ouen,

who, supported by the church or self-supported, are engaged in evangelistic work under my

direction and counsel.

My country circuit has also pledged part salary of another helper greatly needed on the

Cha San circuit. I want Mission sanction to employment of another helper approved by the

Station now that Kim Too Yung is transferred to native support. When all the churches of the

circuit have been heard from I have little doubt that his entire support will be provided also. I

hope to get one from each county as fast as I can train men whom I am willing to have the

native churches undertake to support. The Cha San circuit to which the three counties of Kang

Tong, Sam Teung and Yang Tek should be added, is in great need of a colporteur and I want

permission to place one there. I make a most urgent plea for another missionary to divide with

me the work in these 16 counties where there is a large harvest ripe for reaping and a harvest

already reaped which needs to be conserved. 1 also request the Mission to provide at least one

lady whose entire time can be given to the instruction and training of the Christi an women in

this field.

(from the microfilm collection of the Board of Foreign Mission, Presbyterian Historical Society,

Philadelphia, Reel #180, Vol. eleven, Korea Reports, 1891-1899)
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By w. M. Baird,Pyengyang,Kerea.

in teiapori**** leaving the station I make some statements and

«u*C«st eoroo plans oonoarnine the aducatlonal wort In Pyangyant.

X aaae to this station with the belief that educational wort alon« Christ <

ian lines was one of the shief needs here, and with a desire to undertake

frown with each month's stay here. I

in Seoul I had been supposed to have connection with school work;

but that connection had been merely nominal , there never having existed a

vacancy or a possibility of carrying out a policy. A primary school for

College and similar schools have suggested the possibility of such insti-

tutions for tho native church.

With this ideal in mind, I ©enhanced, soon after reaching Pyengyang ,t©

teaoh a few boyte in some advanced studies, desiring to begin early to

train those who might bJLeeful at a later time as a nucleus for a larger'

school or as teachers i^any school really academic in character.

Since then entirely too little time has been available in order to se-

e£ereffeotive work; trips to Seoul, frequent country itineration, and the

®th«r preasln* dutlas of tha station.havo cob. first. ConaHerln* that af-

fastiwa school tsaohinf ia known by arary oduostor to moan daily work ao-

ssrdln* to a aehsdula as wsll aa oonatant oontaot with and owsraleht of

tha pupils, too aaieh Should not bs ozpaotad of tho work so far sttsmptad.

It has boon apoeial elasaoa lookin* toward and praparinf for aohool work,

in oonn.otlon with othwr woyk qgur months and a_half war. fivaxwto dally

it. Traveling among the ohurches has confirmed this conviction, which has

small boyho supported at Mission expense is not what is contemplated here,

but a Christian ,vernacular school for older and mere advanced pupils,who

will cooperate financially or by labor in securing their education. Par*

teaching in the spring of last year( I8»8 ),tut the only time actually



available for teaching since the last Annual Meeting was between Dec. 20

and Jan*y 4th. Reviews wara sometimes Maid, but tha dally worK iraa left to

the Korean teacher. since first starting tha ©lasses there have bean about

sixty applicants. Tha majority of these ware rej eoted, either because they

did not oome up to tha requirements or because they oould not support

themselves. Since the first tha greatest enrollment at any one time was

thirteen, the aggregate enrollment twenty two, the average attendance ten,

and during the time that 1 was teaching this year there were twelve in •

attendance. Beside these some who attended only temporarily were not en-

rolled.'Th© majority of the applicants were from the country, and every

district was rd> resented. Many were promising and not averse to worK for

their support .This shows (l)that the better class of our church boys want

an education and are willing to worK for it,and(2) that the classes fair-

ly met a felt need.

Scripture, geography , arithmetic , and history were irregularly tuught. Exam-

inations show that some of the advanced boys,wh# have been In school a

year, have a fair general Knowledge of geography and history , being able to

answer 'questions on the life and worK of Alexander the dreat ,hannibhi,

Caesar ,Napoleon,Luther , John Tetsel,the Waldenses, Albigenses Ao.Their e

ohief worK of course has been on the study of the Bible, and those who

have been longest ih school have read tne most of the New Testament eithe

with me or the Korean teaoher,or w±th commentaries. As an aid in all their

studies Iplaoed in the school room at its star^ last year in care of the

teacher as librarian adhinese and Korean library ,containiyg about sixty

volume of the best boohs obtainable. Frequent and profitable use has been

made Ox those by the pupils and othex’s.

Fields were cough t last year and on tnese from three to eight boys have

been supporting theuaelves in school by their labor. They have been boys

of good character and abilityf fully Keeping up in studies with those who
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requires it#

I do net think that, better principles can be lp.id down for educrtional

werk than those given by Br.Meteer of Ttngehow Ho says, *Our mission

sohools should bo (r) Christian . ( 3 ) vernacular . and (3) tho—ugh .To this

I should add (4) they ahould^rafit the puyllafor their environment.

(1)

—Christian#

In toaohJLi'^, -Ui tone , ip example ,and in spirit the sohool should be

Christian* Non-Chrislans rosy be received, but they should Jnot outnumber the
school

Christians. Every influenoe in a Mission^should lend to exalt Christ rath-

er than to curry favor with a non-christian publio.lt should be designed

primarily for the training of Christian men, and « recognized agency for

the establishing of a Christian church by building up men in character as
well a*; knowledge*

wmA 1 ti

,

h stuiiwivt

( 2

)

—Vernacular

.

The native language is *the medium through which the greatest number will

be rsaohed.lt will not separate the pupils too far from their own people., >

' Its use will tend toward the development of the natiro writing and a na-
acoesslble

tlvo literature, avail able to the whole nation.

(3)

—Thorough.

Vow person wh* have not tTlod it oan reolise hor difficult thoroughness I

is to secure among Koreans. Their own schools are not thorough; regularity

and promptness in attendance is rare; suitable tejt boohs are as yet few;

their poverty ahd nondescript habits togather with their inadequate eon-

oeptlon of . the usefulness ef any education, except along the lino of the

old ol&88lo8,all make thoroughness up hill work.

I need not convinee v u of the need of thoroughness;! only speak of it in

fodar to emphasise certain steps to secure it.Beyond question It is es-

sential that the teacher and jaipil be kept in contaot with each other #on

tlnumisly for aconsltorable period sf time.Two things art neoessary.Yfce m



•5

itaoher au«t dsvots a larc« proportion of* his time to the worK fmiflt moot

the jntfil* i* * J&M soil nan *' •*»•*•«<* snd t-orovchnosB tut .

amissionary ho set roide exclusively to the wo*K of tw*chin*.( b)— ,

the pupils must continue in school for a considerable period.

I

flTe %fearo **» th* lenrth of time to plan for study in the academy proper

,(end b this I do not mean iwliminary studio*). At first -r+m we will be

oow< ±- ' tv -,o.: ourselves with a shorter time, tut some means rust be

taicen to secure continues!* attendance end study end at the car.® time not

to destroy their independence of charaoter.

( 4 )

—

Educe. Mon should not unfit t&& JOitiLS tSX. n^QOBffirY

ft
pY^rorir.ent .

The loaders Should not be too far separate fror the poopl* they «• *•

lr , r ino.s should bo filled with new ldeac.bnt their wympathieo and

their stylo on<’. habits or living should not be out of touoh with the

plane uponwhich uoot of tho peoplo will noeess-rily live.hdneation ehould

therefore begin with tho Korechs where thoy are and loot as w« «lnd !

looting thee erf dually oa they aro ablo to be taught.The objeot should bo

toload tho native church through r eel w« oooo ploltod leader* to stand boj

for. their fellow o*try»on as real and oapable repreaontativoo of

Ohrietianlty. i’ll* oAoulun should not thorofor* )>• an attoaipt to redupli-'

oatf an Arucrican toTiory and foist it bodily on unpreprred Koroena.hoot-

thoa where thoy are they should be led to acre advanaod studios as thelx

powers of nind.posolbUitioo end tho needs of their oonstituoney require

li.yroit tho very first ae a prop rr tory stop 1 would suggest

( A)—special or wormsl Olaeseo. /

These should bo held in addition to the regular winter theological olaaa-

es.Thcy should be ooapoeed et eorefully plohed men invited from the var-

ious -rew»e eootiona.snd would bo nor nl elaeseo for toaehore,fer adrono-

od Sibl* otu«ly, for language teaehara.fer bel^ro and precohor# and any
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tip by tbs ^nftl^mcry as e«rly as poaalbla/but It if. alt'Olutely seijentla*

that r. :ir»ion^ry be act aside that he asy lovote his whole tiso to it.

The v r'< iff I: .variant enough and encrust i; quantity to warrant this.To

hold pupils thf tetcbJriii force should b« alwaye there. Rezem'oeriiv:; that

ever. suecesoful to^olur rho constant!) acets the so~o classes oais.t de-

roto *o.:.o tin-*; to ^reperlng for *iie olaan x*oo;:;t that4 he should 1*. .impart
a

li that he should prepare text docks t tnat he should

taxe *.V « * i develop t;ia dcsir* ^'cr v'.ducntioh 1f t ... jhjle field^air.

that ift ??U-v os .sore or Ufa occupied with tha special elapse*. above spofc
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oooupy hi 3 energies #Oi oour«« no one cun ic It aeue/er unless it were

(4)-Ai- aviilcbio lat^'U .^aciiihr force anould bo u till*ad. ‘"ho advanced

pupil* should ho put to teaching beginners and thus trained to b# teachr
' t . \ • . •? ;•*! ;

•

’

sye.:>yeolal i futures would bo civon by the zuosio.ar-.oa occasionally ant*

by SSffla o V»e uorean taaahora.
, .

.

(R)-Tfio aoho^l should bo boused and adequately provide l f*r.

ritsido ft tsnohor a school uuildliw#oouo tloe>s.n* rdu. 9 8oue siapls cu>jjun*

tun and additions to the 1-yrxr/ ar neoeaa -r*/.
•

*i
'. d

(o )*$&* * t ^houljl'bo an intactrial depart asm b/ whidi worthy pupils coul

b«J $lv*H an o -'ortunlv./ to Support thaueelveu while in ocHool.O* oours*

1* .to h ..a leaded that hit indtuoiri&l dopbrtttwut vould bo entirely

aoli'-supp.^txiit:
for that tiie pupil* would i^ere laurn tradsr, by which to

***** iVturo ilwltffy/hese results aiii,. t or m^ht not follow; but the

object ex' ifcia department rould 14 priiuariiy to aeslot a lliultad iTaidbor
,• «r

; ;• ;
'

o: oj thy puplie ir k;ottani ar. oducation indopondontly of charity.
a

Tfce**o oidLy tUroo or i’dur pojaiolo «ouroe« oa‘ support for Korean pupiX

v. ilo Xi, ^«dieol;( a)-by Mio :nc»ilo 9 or thdir ronts or Cri«ndo;( b) byror*

lhirwU;(dJ ly tU* churched) a«K eupvort trj i^anual labor.
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Coming Through the East Gate of Seoul The First Car—Leading Stockholders Silting in Front.
THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY IN COREA. -

Leading Stockholders.

THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY IN SEOUL.

Seoul. Corea, May 15, 1899.
The opening: of an electric railway in Seoul, the capital

ol Corea, on the first instant caused great excitement through-
out the country, many (Koreans coming from a distance to be
present on the occasion.

It was difficult to ascertain what were the expectations
of the people, as they imagined all sorts of things, but it
seemed that the majority expected the overhead trolley wire

A COREAN LINEMAN.

would pull the cars along. One very gratifying feature, how-
ever, was the entire absence of all superstition, forming a

marked contrast to the fears of the Chinese a few years back
when railways were first introduced in that country.

When the machinery was set in motion at the power house
the scene was truly a gay one. All of the cabinet ministers,

many officials of the Emperor’s household department, military

and civil officers, city officials of all kinds, etc., were present,

and formed a typical oriental picture, in their rich and hand-

some silken costumes, all eager to participate in the introduc-

tion of a “progressive step” so great as an electric railway.

Outside the railway yards were thousands upon thousands

of Coreans occupying every place where it seemed possible

to sit or stand, and there they had been waiting for many
hours to see what would happen. Among all the officials none
was more prominent or more active than the Hon. Yecha Yun,
ex-governor of the city, who, after some four years’ residence

in Washington, did much toward introducing western improve-
ments into Corea, and who deserve great praise for building

such streets in Seoul as have rendered the construction of an
electric railway feasible. For nearly 4,000 years the

only means of travel enjoyed by Corean gentlemen have been
by the use of chairs or litters carried by laborers, and a jump
direct from the Sedan chair to an electric railway is certainly

an event in eastern life worthy of notice.

When the time came for the first cars to start there was no
hesitation on the part of the Corean officials about showing their

confidence and all of them quickly found seats. The streets

had been lined with soldiers, but notwithstanding these precau-
tions the greatest care was necessary owing to the enormous
throngs of people.

An average speed of 5 miles per hour was maintained,

except in one instance, where the track was well guarded, and
it was impossible to resist the temptation of discomfiting the
police, a number of whom had been instructed to run ahead





COKEAN LABOR—GRADING AT 15 CENTS PER DAY. TRACKLAYINO OUTSIDE THE CITY NEAR THE IMPERIAL TOMBS.

so practical a thing as a street car will eventually lead to the
destruction of the custom, centuries old, of secluding women,
and permit them to travel in open carriages instead of being
shut in a closed chair, little else than a closed box?

Again, the company, like others we have heard of in Europe
and America, has been confronted with the “hat” difficulty.

This time it is in regard to the men and not women. For ages
past men in Corea have worn huge straw hats when in mourn-
ing for the loss of a relative. These hats are truly of enormous
size—at least as large as a bushel basket—and the Ooreans

panying celebrations were under the care of Mr. II. It. Boat-
wick of San Francisco—a task involving much anxiety, when
the fact is remembered that the Coreans knew nothing of rail-

ways or of electricity, and that in Cairo, Egypt, about GO people
were killed during the first week of the street cars in that city.

He well earned the comment of a Korean coolie who, when
the cars were being finally turned in, shouted, “Me Kook Sa
Ram Mar-ni Chosse,” which l>eing interpreted, says, “The
Americans, they are all right.”

If. II. C.

of the cars; a rate of 12 miles was made for a short distance,
quickly leaving the worthy policemen in the rear, to their great
consternation and the indignation of their chief, who was riding
in the car. No mishap of any kind occurred and after
returning to the power house a messenger arrived
from the emperor requesting that a special trip be
made in order to afford him and his suite, aod the crown prince
and his suite, an opportunity of inspecting the cars. This was
promptly complied with. His majesty and the court generally
looked on the scene from the palace gates, near the United

have drifted into the custom of wearing them as sunbounetsj
But it now appears that another of their ancient practices is liv

jeopardy; for the bushel basket must go or treble rates must
be charged the wearers.

The fares vary, according to distance, from 2 to 15 cents.

This creates surprise, because the people cannot understand why
it costs less to ride so rapidly in a beautiful carriage thau in

a sedan chair, which can only be carried by coolies.

In order to accustom the citizens of Seoul to the uew
method of traveling, and to facilitate the operations of the

THE OBEN I NO OF THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY IN SEOUL—POWER HOUSE AT THE EAST GATE.

States legation, and the emperor expressed his pleasure and
approval of the new enterprise and its successful introduction.

Frince Ye Chai Toon, the head of the household department, a

little* later on toasted the electric company and said many nice

things concerning America and its people.

Some of the rules established for the operation of the

railway are curious. For instance, it is not considered neces-
sary in America to announce that females may ride as well as
males; but this forms the subject of the first rule in the schedule
Issued by the Seoul Electric Company. Can it be possible that

company afterward, the opening celebrations were practically
continued for a full week, until it became possible to run cars,

quite as crowded as a Chicago State street car, at a high rate
of speed, and the sum total of accidents amounted to breaking
the leg of a dog, who was rather indifferent about getting out
of the way. This fortunate result was largely contributed to by
t lie aid of the officials of the United States legation, who were
indefatigable in securing arrangements that assisted in prevent-
ing accidents.

All the details of arranging the safe opening and aecom- I
j



THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY IN COREA.

Another Chapter in the History of the First Street Railway in

Seoul.

The Railway Age of July 22. 1898. contained a letter from

Mr H. Collbra n. dated from Seoul. Corea, giving an account

of the plans for building the first electric railway in that city.

The letter was accompanied with photographs, showing the

improvements, in the mat-

ter of cutting streets

through the city, which

had been made to render

the construction of the line

possible. In our issue of

July 21. 1S99. another let-

ter from Mr. Collbran

gave an account of the suc-

cessful opening of the new

line, again illustrated with

a number of engravings

from photographs, and

the outlook for the com-

pany was evidently emi-

nently promising. In that

later letter, Mr. Collbran

said:

It was difficult to

ascertain what were the

expectations of the people,

as they imagined all sorts

FIG 1 A NATIVE CONDUCTOR—SEOUL of tilings, blit it seemed
FIG

-

electric railway. that the majority.ejected

iTvyiTsZc't first introduced in that

'"Tnotliei- letter from the same source, dated June G 18G9

(two weeks after one last mentioned), gives a tb

^
cha^

in the history of the Seoul Electric Railway, a ebaptei le„s

happy and showing that superstition is not entirely defunct

among the people of Corea. The illustrations which accompany

this article tell the melancholy story.

Fig. 1 is an excellent likeness of the first Corean electric

tailway conductor. His expression of self-satisfaction is dou

of \pril and is of immense value to the rice and other 1

1

'JJ*.

*

hutThis year no rain had fallen sin,, early ... January.

country was suffering from a serious drought. ..»u rifle
.

offered to the heavens by the Einpeioi,.but all In vali .

• ^
in May the electric railway opened for publu ^eivice. »
although well patronized it was generally

\ ia
did not come because the railway house ™*'*)°*'
dragon’s back and be was consequently prevented from doing

his useful work.
. .

The common people believing this, became

the destruction of the railway, which by that

some 10 days in successful operation.

Just then the first fatal accident occurred A child >

safely across the track a few yards in front of the <a

was called hack by its father, and running right unde tin v hy K
was instantly killed. It needed only tlie action of the tatm.

clamorous for

time had been

FIG. 3. CURIOUS EFFECTS OF A DRY SEASON IN UUMB.A.

in holding up tlie body of the child to the gaze of the mob

to excite violence. A rush was immediately made upon the

oar. the employes were compelled to tty for their lives and

the mob quickly set fire to aud destroyed the first car and

almost equally' destroyed the one following it.

The excited people then made ready to go and destroy the

power house, where the lightning was stored, but by this time

the representatives of the company had arrived upon the scene

and soon regained control of the situation. They cleared the

track and succeeded in running cars through the city again

within some tw'o hours after the trouble arose.
4

Fig. 3 shows the remains of the first car attacked, the

photograph having been taken just after the mob was driven

FIG. 2. THE SEOUL ELECTRIC RAILWAY—NORMAL

less due to the combined influences of a nice new uniform and

a salary of .$7.50 per month.

Fig. 2 represents one of the street cars in Seoul in opera-

tion under normal conditions. This illustration is also of in-

terest as emphasising the bushel-basket-hat difficulty referred

to In the previous account.

Preliminary to a (inscription of tlie remaining illustrations,

and as showing why these peaceful conditions could not al-

ways "prevail, an explanation is necessary. This is contained

in Mr. Collbran’s letter. He says:

. Considerable rain usually falls iu Corea during the month

FIG. 4. CURIOUS EFFECTS OF A DRY SEA80N IN CORKA.

back. Fig. 4 is the second car, with workmen engaged in

removing it from the track for the passage of the first car

after the trouble was quieted. Mr. Collbran concludes:

The government authorities have issued instructions to both

the military and the police that they are expected to prevent

any similar trouble occurring again, but as ill luck would

have it. the long-delayed rains commenced to fall about -18

hours after the people had stopped the railway, thereby

strengthening the belief that the company had stolen the light-

ning from the clouds and left little or none for rain and thunder

storms, without which the people cannot grow rice and must

starve to death.


